
    St Joseph’s Parish Monthly Recollection 

On the First Friday of every month, at 7:30 PM, we hold our Monthly Parish Recollection. This is an hour of 
prayer, of recollection before our Lord present in the Blessed Sacrament - whose Sacred Heart is the source of 
immense charity and generous love. The foundation of this prayer is God’s presence in our souls as Creator, Pre-
server, and Author of Graces (“in Him we live, and move, and are” Acts 17:28). God is our Father, and our 
Friend and is our sweet Guest. We must  acknowledge the realization of this great truth: God is in each of us, our 
soul is His Temple. 

This prayer of recollection includes the Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and Benediction, Praying of the Psalms, Silence, Gos-
pel Reading and a Talk /Reflection on the following topics:  The Cardinal Virtues of  prudence, justice,      temperance and forti-
tude. The Theological Virtues of faith, hope and love. The  gifts of the Holy Spirit; wisdom, understanding, counsel, fortitude, 
knowledge, piety and fear of the Lord.   

 

  

St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church 

 

Exposition of the  
Blessed Sacrament 

 
 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
takes place every Monday                        

(except holidays) 
 from 2-6:45 PM 

 

And on each First Friday from  
7:30- 8:30PM 

 

  Please come and spend some quiet 

Our Lady of Fatima Devotion 
 

 The 1st Saturday of each month  will be            
devoted to Our Lady of Fatima. The devotion 
will include 8am Mass, Novena to Fatima / the 
Rosary, Confessions after Mass and fellowship in 
Carew Hall at 9am. 

 

 Our Lady came to Fatima with a message from God to 
every man, woman, and child of our  century. Our Lady of 
Fatima promised that the whole world would be in peace, 
and that many souls would go to Heaven if Her requests 

 



MASS INTENTIONS 
  Sunday, November 16 

 7:00 People of the Parish 

  7:00Intentions of the Celebrant 

  9:00Pray for an End of Abortion  

  9:00Rose Tortorella req. by Linda Savage & Family 

 10:30 Ann & Thomas Dennis req. by Claire & Jim  

 10:30 Jose Martins req. by Ricardo & Berkowitz Families 

 12:00 Margaret Gregorek req. by  Cathy & Norm West  

 12:00  Joe White req. by The Rainone Family 

  5:00Mary Battiglia req. by Adam & Marisa Busch 

  5:00Lee Pascerlla req. by Rosemary Spero 

Monday, November 17 

 7:00  Steven Schmidt req. by Tom & Dorothy Farrell  

  7:00 Gary Farris (LIVING) req. by Mary Ellen N. Coletti 

 9:00  Jack Kalish req. by Loving Family 

  9:00 Robert Crocker req. by Mr & Mrs S. Daguanno  

Tuesday, November 18 

 7:00  Ann Nicoletti (LIVING) req. by Loving Family 

 7:00  Joel Kurtz req. by Dilfia Munoz  

   8:45  Nicholas Sicat req. by The Sicat Family 

 8:45  Marion Pedroli req. by The Sabourin Family 

Wednesday, November 19 

 7:00   People of the Parish 

 7:00   Major General James J. Feeney req. by Michael & 

    Kathleen Sambuco & Family 

 9:00   Anna Cervini req. by Orlando & Gibreate & Family 

 9:00   Lewis Eastwood req. by Kenneth & Mary Hoever 

Thursday, November 20 

 7:00 Constance Jensen req. by Robert Damiani 

  7:00Christopher Garenani req. by Diane & Jeff Bargenski 

 9:00 Adrian Muller req. by Loving Wife & Family 

 9:00 Peter Barbieri req. by Brendon & Jeff 

Friday, November 21 

 7:00 Fr. Peter Vaccari (LIVING) req. by The Chiappino Family 

 7:00 Rev. Douglas Arcoleo (LIVING) req. by Addiss Family 

 9:00 Michael Murphy req. by Ellie & Mike Steeneck 

 9:00 John Hampton req. by Bob & Barbara Heitman 

 Saturday, November 22 

 8:00  Alice Gisonna req. by Annemarie & Dennis Schneider  

  8:00      Marcelino Ilogon req. by Virgie Morada 

  Anticipated Mass for Sunday 

  5:00 Rite & Bill Hubbard & Paul Shadlich req. by Loving  Family 

  5:00 Grace Fantino req. by Cathy & Jim Foy 

 Sunday, November 23 

 7:00  Cornelius J. Dunleavy req. by Loving Wife Anne 

 7:00       Harry, Millie, Veronica Acquavito req. by Frank & Mary Tantone 

 9:00   Joseph Onufrak req. by Loving Wife & Family 

 9:00   Knights of Columbus & Columbiettes 

10:30 Pray for an End to Abortion req. by Respect Life Comm. 

10:30 Katherine Kennedy req. by The Lord Family 

12:00 William J. Kelleher, Sr. req. by Loving Family 

12:00 William Rea Jr. req. by Ann Harrington 
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    ALTAR BREAD & WINE  
             In Memory of   
         Lillian Dunphy Loring 
                  Req. by 
            Loving Daughter’s  
    

OUR LITURGY 
 

   Our first reading describes the woman who stands in 
God’s favor as industrious and praiseworthy, spending her 
days in service to God and humankind. Paul reminds all 
Christians to be vigilant and persevering as we wait for the 
return of Christ. The Gospel tells us that we will each give 
an account to the Lord of how we used our God-given gifts. 

 

OUR PRIEST-CELEBRANTS 
 

   This Week                    Next  Week 
 

     5:00 PM     
     7:00 AM          
     9:00 AM            
   10:30 AM            
   12:00 Noon          
     5:00 PM           

 

 IF ANYONE WOULD LIKE TO BRING UP  THE GIFTS AT THE  MASSES ON  SATUR-
DAY OR SUNDAY,  PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF THE USHERS WHEN  YOU  ARRIVE 

Fr  Rene 
Fr  Rene 
Fr  Maffeo 
Fr  Thomas 
Fr  Boyle 

Fr Thomas 
Fr Thomas 
Fr Boyle 
Fr Maffeo 
Fr Tapel 

Are You A Registered  Parishioner? 
  

Many parishioners support St Joseph’s         
in the weekly collection and we do not 

have them listed in our census. We would 
like to make sure you are given proper 

credit for your donations. 
 

If you do not receive mail from us then 
you are not on our census. 

 

Please fill in the bottom of this page and 
we will send you a registration form. 

 
Name:_____________________________ 
Address:___________________________ 
Town:_____________________________ 
City & Zip:_________________________ 
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FROM THE DESK OF FR. 

    “Then the one who had received the one talent came 
forward and said, ‘Master, I knew you were a demand-
ing person…so out of fear I went off and buried your 
talent in the ground.  Here it is back!’ His master said to 
him in reply, ‘You wicked, lazy servant…Should you not 
then have put my money in the bank with interest on 
my return?’”  
    And then the servant said to his master, “Do you not 
know what is happening in the banks today, what inter-
est?”  This last part of course was not part of the text, 
but it might be if this conversation were taking place 
today, but we cannot forget that there is more at stake 
here than just money, financial institutions, and the 
world economy.  What the Gospel Parable is referring to 
is the Economy of Salvation and the need to use God’s 
gifts wisely and to use them to their fullest. 
     As I pointed out three years ago when this was the 
Gospel Reading, the master does not give the same 
number of gifts to each of his three servants; no, God 
gives us only the gifts He knows that we can use.  And 
what are these gifts?  These gifts and talents are more 
than just the gift of singing well or to be able to a play 
musical instrument, or have great athletic abilities.  
These gifts are the ones which help us grow in our love 
and faith and are in turn used to help others grow in 
love and faith.  These gifts may indeed incorporate mu-
sical, speaking, or other physical talents, but remember 
they are not limited to them.  In fact many of these gifts 
have no material value because they come not from the 
use of the body, but through the use of the mind, heart, 
and soul.  Again God gives each of us the gifts that we 
can use, so some will get five, or two, or one, Neverthe-
less we must use them.  For as we see on the master’s 
return, the one who was given the five gifts came back 
with an additional five gifts.  The same was also true for 
the person who received two gifts; he came back with 
two more. Jesus is telling us  that when we use our gifts 
we will be open to receiving more and using them to 
build the Kingdom of God.   
     When we use the gifts given to us and then use the 
additional gifts, we will hear Jesus say; “Well done, my 
good and faithful servant…Come, share your master’s 
joy.”   Jesus, our Lord, wants to say this to us everyday.  
He wants us to freely use the gifts the Father gives us 
so we can come closer and closer to Him and eternal 
life, and help others as well.  Just think of all the joy in 
Heaven when we use our gifts and help someone who 
was not given a gift to receive one and then through 
our example begin to share that one gift and make it 
two.  Do not be afraid to use your gift because you 

might make a mistake.  If you make a mistake, you 
make a mistake!  God will help you to move beyond all 
mistakes.  Do not say I do not know what gifts I have so 
how can I use them?  Simply ask God to show you and 
He will.  None of us wants to hear God say about us; “…
throw this useless servant into the darkness outside, 
where there will be wailing and grinding of teeth.” 
    Tomorrow (Monday) we welcome Bishop Paul Walsh 
to St. Joseph’s for the Sacrament of Confirmation.  
Bishop Walsh is an Auxiliary Bishop for the Diocese of 
Rockville Centre and the Vicar of the Western Vicariate 
of the Diocese.  Please keep our young people, their 
sponsors, and their families in your prayers.  Pray that 
they will be empowered by the Holy Spirit to use the 
gifts that God has given to them to increase their faith 
and become full active adult members of the Church.    
    The Backwards Raffle will take place on Saturday Eve-
ning November 29th at 7 PM in Carew Hall.  Don’t miss 
your chance to win $10,000 or one of the other cash 
prizes.  So if you have not purchased a ticket, now is 
the time to act.  When all 500 tickets are sold the Parish 
will earn $35,000, and this will go a long way in support-
ing the parish and paying our bills.  Good luck and 
thank you! 
     On Saturday December 6th we will have Breakfast 
with St. Nick starting at 9 AM in Carew Hall with the Big 
Cash 50/50 Drawing and a visit by St. Nicholas. Later on 
this day, following the 5PM Mass, we will have our an-
nual Christmas Tree Lighting on the Rectory Lawn. 
    The next evening,December 7th, at 7PM we will 
gather in the Church for Advent Lessons and Carols. No-
tice that this year we will be conducting this service at 
night with the hope that more people will be able to 
attend. If you were unable to come in past years, please 
try to make it to this enjoyable wonderful service of 
prayer, Scripture and Advent Music; leading us all up to 
the great celebration of Christmas. 
 

   God bless you always. 
   Fr. Mike 

Celebrating 100 Years of Service 

The Mother Church of the Ronkonkomas 



 

PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS 
 

SGT Deborah Alfieri   SPC Matthew Altonji 

LCPL Justin Aragones  TSGT Louis Barletta 

1LT Stephen Bartoszak  LT Michael-Jon Bonacorsa 

LCPL John Brown   PFC Justin Browne 

LTCOL James Cersosimo  CPL Glenn Clacher 

SPC Thomas E. Corcoran  SPC Jason Crawford 

CPT Edward Cuevas   PFC John B Cuneo 

CPT Ryan Delaney   TSGT Timothy Dermody 

SGT Stephen  DiGirolamo  SSGT Tony Elliott 

LCPL Joseph Esposito  LT Kelly Fletcher 

SPC Adam Franciosa   CPT Mark Gillman 

CPT Evan Gotkin   LCPL RJ Hartmann 

AFC J.R. Kay    SAMN Jessica Kay 

SGT John W Keohane  MAJ Sean P Kilkenny 

WO-1 Steven Knight   CPL Andrew Kochman 

LCPL William Langdon  SPC Christopher Leone 

RCT Tiffany LiCausi   PFC Thomas  J Lupo 

SGT Wade Lynch   MAJ Kevin McCue 

PVT Thomas B McGinn  SGT Patrick McNally 

PFC William Meyer   CPL Brian G Meyer 

CPO Gregory Migliore  SGT Glenn Miller 

1LT Heather Miras   SPC4 George Monica 

SPC4 John Monica   SGT Daniel Montville 

SSGT Brian Moran   MAJ Gregory Mueller 

LCPL Thomas Napolitano  LCPL Michael Napolitano 

PVT Todd Nelson   LCPL James Neubauer 

LCPL Anthony Notaroberta PVT James Notaroberta 

SGT Brian Pacella   N/Seal Paul Padro 

ENS3 Lucy Padro   PFC Matthew Pandolfi 

CPT Michael Parisi   2LT Anthony Parisi 

MAJ Paul E Pinaud   CTR2 Matthew Pistritto 

LT David A Rewkowski  SGT Edwin Rivera, II 

LCPL William R Rodgers  LCPL Anthony M Sbrocco 

SSGT Jason Schiavo   CPL Brian Schildt 

LCPL W.Mason Shehan  LCPL Samantha Sickles 

SPC James Stanek   PVT Erica Sweeney 

EO3 Taylor Taranto   MM3 Gregory Taranto 

PFC Greg Terrish   CPL Jason Tulowitzki 

SSGT Nick Vicale   SGT John Thomas Vogt 

REMEMBERING THE SICK 
Please include the following in the bulletin sick list: 

______________________________ 
Name of person who is ill: 

 

_____________________________ ____________________ 
Person making this request: Relationship to ill person 
 

Your Phone #:  _____________________ 

REMEMBERING OUR TROOPS 

______________________________ 
Name, Rank and Branch of Service 

 

_____________________________ ____________________ 
Person making this request: Relationship to Soldier 
 

Your Phone #:  _____________________ 

 

REMEMBER OUR DEAD 
 

George Sorozan  
   

  Our deceased soldiers and all of our deceased relatives and friends. 
 

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest in peace.  
May their souls and all the souls of the faithful departed rest in peace. Amen 
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Vincent Ahrem 

Michael Ambrosio 

Anne Bannon 

Ronald Bonel 

Oliver Bouchard 

Mary Brennan 

Denio Castagna 

Diane Cunningham 

Kathy Cunningham 

Stephanie D''Agostino 

Debbie Daley 

Grace DeBennette 

Michael DePinto 

Brian Devereux 

Anthony DeVito 

John Errico 

Paul Feltman 

Robert Filce 

Edward Forsythe 

Adam Franciosa 

Joann Friederich 

Deborah Heckman 

Kyle Heffron 

Gregory Heraghty 

Rosemary Hughes 

Clinton Inniss 

Norman Kalish 

Cecelia Keller 

Christian Koehler 

Kevin Latini 

Cathy Lordi 

Bill Mangan 

Marie Mangan 

Frederick Martinek 

Joseph O'Connell 

Joanora O'Donnell 

Grace C Peshkur 

Jennifer Pizzurro 

Nicole Ramaglia 

Joan Reilly 

John Reynolds 

Francis Rubenbauer 

Dawn Saporito 

Darryll Smith 

Reno J. Staffa 

Ken Stokes 

Stacie Tizzard 

Robert Torres 

Lloyd Turnier 

Claire & Jim Watson 

Remember Our Sick 

Please note:  To keep our prayer list current, we will keep names on the list for two months. 
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St Joseph’s School 
school@stjoronk.org 

Religious Education 
reled@stjoronk.org 

981-1805 
  Office Hours are: 

  Monday through Thursday 

  9:00A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

 

  

 November 24  Level 3 Reconciliation 7:15 & 7:30 in the 
Church. 

There will be NO classes the week of Thanksgiving.   

HAPPY THANKSGIVING 

     

   Confirmation Corner 
 

The children of our parish will be receiving 
confirmation on Monday, November 17th at 
10 AM and 1:30 PM.  Bishop Paul Walsh 
will be presiding. Please continue to keep our 

confirmandi in your prayers, along with their families, spon-
sors and catechists.  

 

                 Banns of Marriage 
          (Third Time)  
 

Melissa Manos of St Joseph’s and 

        Ron Andreola Jr. of Christ the King 

 

Jennifer DeFilippis of  St. Joseph’s and 

        Jason Mann of St Sylvester 

 

Tricia Arpino of St Joseph’s and 

        John Joseph Troise of Good Shepherd 

 
 

  

  

 Brennen Allen Colvin 
    Jake Thomas Douglas 
Tyler Michael Mazzarella 
    Gregory Vincent Meservy 
Michael Frank Neff 
    Mia Lauren Modica 

 
 

Philosophy of St. Joseph School 

 The philosophy of St. Joseph School is to 
provide for the education, gradual growth 
and development of the whole child; spiritually, intellectu-
ally, socially, emotionally, and physically while meeting the 
needs of the individual within a Christian atmosphere cen-
tered in Christ. A child’s beliefs, attitudes, values, character 
and behavior are developed by his/her parents who are the 
child’s first and foremost educators. The Catholic school 
aims to provide the child with a climate in which faith, 
trust, and love for God and others are encouraged, lived 
and witnessed in his/her life.  We the educators of St. Jo-
seph School, hold this to be the philosophy of our school. 
We believe the primary purpose of a Catholic School is 
three-fold:   

1. To provide the proper atmosphere for building a 
Christian faith-community based on one’s relationship 
with God, with self, and with others. 

2. To transmit our faith in Christ to others by our exam-
ple and to reach the truths of our Catholic faith in an 
atmosphere permeated with Christian values and atti-
tudes. 

3. To enable and encourage our students to make re-
sponsible, moral decisions. 

 
We believe Catholic educators, both parents and teachers, 
have the responsibility to create the proper environment 
that will nourish the gift of faith, which God freely gave at 
Baptism. We as educators must help the child to accept 
and strengthen this God-given gift through attendance at 
weekly Mass and the reception of Sacraments. The young 
Christian fortified by prayer and strengthened by the Sacra-
ments of the Eucharist, Penance, and Confirmation should 
be prepared to be and to act as a Catholic witness to his/
her faith in Christ.  



Weekly Offering 
 

    
Sunday, November 2, 2008 Offerings  $17,094 
 Same collection last year   16,453   
 
    

     Poor Box last weekend       $ 565 
 
 

 Fuel Collection  $4,623 
      Same time last year   4,919 
 
 

Weekly Budget Amount  $18,125 YTD $181,250 
   Collection                       17,094 YTD    162,119 
                Shortage         $  1,031* $ - 19,131* 
 
 *This is the shortage we have to overcome. 
                                               
 

If you missed last week, please make it up this week. Thank 
you. 
 

                                                                   Envelopes      581 
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RESPECT LIFE 

  

 

     Since the United States Supreme Court has held that a 
woman’s right not to procreate trumps a man’s right to procre-
ate, that makes his involvement in the abortion decision irrele-
vant. No state in these United States allows a husband to be 
informed of his wife’s impending abortion. Men’s responses to 
abortion are varied, like men themselves. How abortion im-
pacts men is complicated by the decision-making that precedes 
the abortion. 

     For men who pressure or encourage the women they care 
about to have an abortion, troublesome feelings can emerge 
later on. Research evidence suggests that men are more likely 
to feel despair after a pregnancy loss, including a pervasive 
sense of hopelessness, on of the signs of chronic grief. It is ap-
parent that men’s lives contain greater attachments and are 
more profoundly affected by fatherhood than has usually been 
assumed. 

     A father is a father forever, even of a dead, unborn child. In 
the aftermath of abortion, the real choice for men is whether to 
accept this biological reality, grieve the loss and seek forgive-
ness, or to continue denying what is inwardly known. 

     Irrespective of the law, both man and woman co-created the 
pregnancy and both will live with the aftermath, regardless of 
how some may try to celebrate “choice.” 

 

-Vincent Rue, Ph.D., co-director of the Institute for Pregnancy 
Loss, Jacksonvillle, Florida. Adapted from The LI Catholic, 
10/29/08  

 

Entering Canaan, a Men’s Day of Prayer is a program designed 
for just such men. 

Rev. Mariusz Koch, C.F.R., Prayer Leader, asks – 

Are you suffering, or  do you know a man who is suffering be-
cause of  the loss of a child through abortion? 

Did you pressure someone, or were you both pressured to 
abort? 

Were you against the abortion? 

Did you go along because you thought you had no say, but 
wanted to support the woman? 

Did you find out after the fact that she had aborted? 

 Is your wife or girlfriend post-abortive? 

Hope and Healing is possible. Please keep in mind the date – 

Saturday, November 22nd, 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM 

Our Lady of New York Convent, 1955 Needham Ave., Bronx, 
NY 10466 

Please call in advance 1-877-586-4621 to reserve 

 Sponsored by the Franciscan Friars of the Renewal and 
Lumina/Hope & Healing after abortion. 

 

Mark Your Calendars 
 

November 29   Backwards Drawing 7:00 

December 6  Breakfast with St. Nicholas 9-12 

December 6 Tree Lighting after 5pm Mass 

December 7  Lessons and Carols 7-9pm 

Fr Boyle’s Bible Study  
 

Class will pick up where it left off 
beginning Nov. 4 thru Dec 10th 

on Tuesday  Mornings from 10-11:30am AND Wednesday 
Evenings from 7:30-9pm.  

        Outreach 
            sjpo@verizon.net 
 

     For the month of August we serviced 178 cli-
ents.  Financial assistance amounted to $ 5,455.  
There were 39 new clients added and total services 
and referrals provided were 340.  This included 
food, living needs, Health Care information, advo-
cacy and housing.  Your continued support of the 
Outreach Program makes all of this possible.  
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 Parish Financial Report 
Fiscal Year 9-1-07 thru 8-31-08 

Income 
Regular Collections 

Sundays, Holydays, Christmas & Easter                                  $997,619 

Fund Raising 
Festival, Golf Outing, Backwards Drawing,  

Catholic Ministries Appeal Rebate, Calendar Club                   $104,457 

Parish Programs 
Religious Education, Outreach, Pre-Cana, 

Youth Programs (Altar servers & Scouts)                                 $197,064 

Auxiliary Income 
Liturgical, Candles, Poor Box, Book Rack, Parish Societies 

Donations, LI Catholic Collection, Church share of income  

from Weddings, Funerals & Baptisms, Bulletin Rebate,  

Flowers at Easter & Christmas  & all other income                  $157,986 

                                  Total Ordinary Income    $1,457,126 

Expenses 
Salaries & Benefits                                             $878,816 

Parish Programs 
Religious Education, School, Outreach, Youth Ministry          $387,687                                 

Rectory Office Expense                                     $  62,669 

Auxiliary Expense 
Liturgical, Book Rack, Missalette/Hymnals, Choir, 

L I Catholic subscriptions, Dioc Assessments, Charity            $142,691                                           

Rectory Household Expense                             $  23,933 

Buildings Utilities & Maintenance                     $183,732 

                                Total Ordinary Expenses    $1,694,670 
                                                    Less Income   -$1,457,126 
                                                          Shortfall    -$   222,402 

                      



 

    

    Do you sing? Play an instrument?      

         Will you share your talent?   

 

Saint Joseph 
Parish Music Ministry 

 
 

9:00 Mass Contemporary Choir 

We lead the parish’s singing at the 9:00 
A.M. Sunday Mass and at many other  

celebrations. The choir is open to youth 
(4th grade and up), adults, and seniors. We 
sing mostly contemporary and “praise”  

music with contemporary accompaniment. 
See us after Mass to find out how to join. 

 
 

10:30 Mass Choir 

Our group helps the parish in worship at the 
10:30 A.M. Sunday Mass and at many of 
our parish’s special celebrations. The choir 
is open to young adults (9th grade and up), 
adults, and seniors. Join us at our rehearsals 
on Thursdays at 7:00 P.M. in the Church. 
[Although knowing how to read music is 
helpful, it is not required because all music 
will be carefully rehearsed.] 

 
 

12:00 Mass Schola 

Our schola leads the parish in song at the 
12:00 P.M. Sunday Mass and at many of 
our parish’s special celebrations. We sing all 
different kinds of music, but with a         
contemporary approach. See us after Mass 
to find out how to join. 

 
 

Sunday 5:00 Mass - Youth in Music Ministry 

Our teen-focused Music Ministry helps the 
parish in its joy-filled praise and worship at 
the 5:00 P.M. Sunday Mass and at many of 
our parish’s special celebrations. Come to 
our rehearsals at 4:30 PM on Sundays to 
join. 

(7th grade and up)    

(Adult advisors are welcome!) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

HOLIDAY SHOPPING 
 

Scrip is available for your Thanksgiving turkey and trim-
mings as well as your Christmas Shopping and Gift Giv-
ing. You can purchase scrip after all masses on the week-
ends or in the rectory on weekdays. It is a great way to 
help support your church.  
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HOLIDAY VISIT TO CALVERTON NATIONAL CEME-
TERY 

DATE:  Tuesday, December 2, 2008 

ARRIVAL AT CALVERTON:  10:00AM 

DEPARTURE FROM CALVERTON:  1:45 PM 

BUS PICK-UP TIMES & LOCATIONS: 

(Bus will make stops at both locations on return trip) 
9:00 AM THE BRANCH FUNERAL HOME 

    190 East Main Street 

    Smithtown, NY 11787 

 

9:15AM  SMITHTOWN SENIOR CENTER 

   420 Middle Country Rd 

   Smithtown, NY 11787 

 

You must call (631) 724-9500-The Branch Funeral Home to reserve a 
seat on the bus by Monday, November 18, 2008. For your conven-
ience, you may call the above number to order Grave Wreaths. Your 
order will be waiting for you on the bus the day of the trip. 

 

This is a FREE trip sponsored by The Branch Funeral Home 

Coffee, cookies & cold drinks will be served, along with pizza on the 
way back. The bus has a lavatory. 

   St. Vincent de Paul 
 

The good news of today’s Gospel is the 
extravagance of what is being given us. All 
we need to do is be faithful in “small mat-

ters.”  The cost of fidelity has no comparison to the 
reward given. 

   When you give the furniture, household 
items and clothing that you no longer use to the Soci-
ety of St. Vincent de Paul, you are sharing God’s ex-
travagant love. 
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Pray the Rosary, Honor the Blessed Virgin Mary 
 

 The Month of October is dedicated to praying the Rosary. The Evangelization 
Group will pray the Rosary in your home with a Statue of Our Lady of Fatima. 
Invite your family, friends and the neighbors to pray the Rosary. Praying the  Ro-
sary will conclude with the blessing of the house. Please call the rectory at 588-
8456 if you wish to have the Rosary prayed in your home     

 

Ad Jesum Per Mariam “ To Jesus through Mary”    

   
SThe Green Scapular 

  

We now have green scapulars available at the book rack in the back of the church. Here is some infor-
mation about this special devotion to the Blessed Mother. 
 

Whenever there is someone in the family or a friend who is far away from the faith & you want to 
do something about it, our Blessed Mother gave us one means of  converting them  when she ap-
peared to Sister Justine Bisqueyburu in 1840 carrying " the cloth of conversion---the Green Scapu-
lar". She said, 'This holy badge of my Immaculate Heart is to be the means of conversion of 
souls...' Over a six year period our Lady appeared many times to Sister Justine & answered her 

many questions concerning the scapular & its usage. Our Lady said the Green Scapular needs no special blessing 
& it doesn't need enrollment as the brown scapular. It may be blessed by any priest. If the person that we want to 
benefit from this scapular doesn't agree to carry it, it may be placed somewhere in his/her room.  

Everyday one should say the prayer, 'IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY, PRAY FOR US NOW & AT THE HOUR 
OF OUR DEATH.' If the person for whom the scapular is intended will not say the prayer then the one who gives 
the scapular must say it in his/ her place, everyday. Our Lady said, "The greatest graces come from using the 
scapular but these graces come in direct proportion to the degree of confidence in me which the user has." St. 
Bridget had that confidence in the Blessed Mother. Because of it Our Lady revealed to her, “that there is no sin-
ner in the world, however much he/she may be at enmity with God, who does not return to Him &             re-
cover His grace, if he/she has recourse to me & asks my assistance. 

The Branch Funeral Home 

Presents 

 “Coping With the Holidays After the Loss of a Loved One” 

 

A seminar designed to give practical suggestions on how to approach the holiday season 

while grieving the death of a loved one. 
 

Date: November 22, 2008 

 

Place: The Branch Funeral Home 

190 East Main Street 

Smithtown, New York 

 

Time: 11:00 AM—12:30 PM 
 



THANKSGIVING  

That’s right it’s almost the holiday season !! 

 once again Outreach is asking for your help 
IN PROVIDING A THANKSGIVING 

MEAL FOR  

THEIR CLIENTS. 

Outreach would appreciate any donations of the following: 

 

     ******* Gift certificates for turkeys ******* 

 

         Stuffing mix 

           Instant potatoes          
Can vegetables 

           Cranberries  

        

                 

    

 

 

 

 

   Any non-perishable “fixings” you might like to donate.   

Donations can be left at Church in the basket in the lobby, at the Outreach office or the Rectory. 
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 The Calendar Club 
Everyday for the next year we will draw one number. The owner of that 
number will win the prize for that day. Then the number is put back 
into the mix for the next day’s drawing, giving you another               op-
portunity to WIN!              

  A donation of only $25 buys you 1 number and 362 chances to win.  

A donation of $100 will buy you 1,810 chances to win!!!!!! 

And the Winners Are…. 

November  2008 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

            1   $25 

Richard Peshkur 

 

#25 

2 $50 

    Gail Flood 

 

#99 

 3   $25 

Harry & Marilyn 

      Watson 

#438    

 4   $25 

Bob Tenaglia 

 

#602 

 5   $25 

Joseph Napolitano 

 

#674 

6 $25 

Spike Drum  

 

#663 

7 $25 

Spike Drum 

 

#836 

 8   $25 

Elaine Mazziotti 

 

$736 

 9   $50 

Rita Devlin 

 

#313 

10 $25 

Florence Graeber 

 

#572 

11 $25 

Fred Amerino 

 

#42 

12 $25 

Mr. & Mrs. Weiner 

 

#379 

13 $25 

Joe Ryan 

 

#785 

14 $25 

Barbara Mickelson 

#315 

15 $25 

Danny Murphy 

 

#449 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30           
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                                                  $10,000.00 Grand Prize 
(Last ticket drawn) 

PRIZES 
        

TICKET DRAWN     PRIZE AMOUNT 
                        1                            $200.00 

                      50                           $200.00 

                    100                          $200.00 

                   150                          $200.00 

                    200                          $200.00 

Tickets available       250                            $250.00 

                    300                          $200.00 

                    350                          $200.00 

                    400                          $200.00 

                   450                          $200.00 

at the Rectory .     495                                             $300.00 

                   496                                                  $400.00 

                    497                                                       $500.00 

                  498                                                             $750.00 

                   499                                                                  $1,000.00 

               LAST TICKET DRAWN              $10,000.00 

PLUS!! 

Food- Drink- Music- Prizes    (Ticket Stub Entitles 2 People Entrance to the Party) 

$100.00   Donation    Only 500 Tickets Sold   Winners need not be present. 
 

 St. Joseph’s Church 

                                               

NAME ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________________________ 
     PHONE # ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Complete this form and return it to St. Joseph’s Church  45 Church St. Ronkonkoma, NY 11779. 

A numbered ticket stub will be returned to you upon receipt of this form with $100.00 donation. 

                                                  St. Joseph’s Church 
                                               45 Church Street 
                                         Ronkonkoma, NY 11779 

                          Backwards Money Drawing  
                     SATURDAY, November 29, 2008 7:00 PM 

      Backwards Money Drawing Ticket Order 





 

St Joseph’s celebrates 

Breakfast with St. Nicholas 
Please join us on Saturday, December 6, 2008 

 from 9 to 12 Noon in Carew Hall 
 

(Breakfast is served from 9 am - 10:30 am) 
 

 

Adults: $ 5.00  and Children: $ 3.00 

Seniors 60 and older, and children under 3 years of age.: Free 

Breakfast with St. Nicholas                                  St Joseph R C Church 
45 Church St,   Ronkonkoma, NY 11779 

 

Number of Adults _____   # of Children _______  # Seniors ______ & Children under 3: ______  
 

Total Number Attending _________        Amount enclosed ___________     Check # ________ 
 

Thank you for your support.   Please make checks payable to: St Joseph RC Church 
 

Name: ________________________________________________________________________  

Address: _______________________________________________________________________  

City _______________________________________  State _______ Zip______________  

Telephone or Cell phone # ____________________________ 



 

What Is Venturing? 

Venturing is a youth development program for young men and women who are 14 (and have completed the eighth grade) through 20.  Ven-
turing's purpose is to provide positive experiences to help young people mature and to prepare them to become responsible and caring 
adults.  Venturing is based on a unique and dynamic relationship between youth, adult leaders, and our parish.  Local community organiza-
tions establish a Venturing crew by matching their people and program resources to the interests of young people in the community. The 
result is a program of exciting and meaningful activities that helps youth pursue their special interests, grow, develop leadership skills, and 
become good citizens.  Our Venturing Crew will specialize in youth development  in parish ministry. 

Goals 

Young adults involved in Venturing will: 

• Learn to make ethical choices over their lifetimes by instilling positive values. 

• Experience a program that is fun and full of challenge and adventure.  

• Acquire skills in the areas of high adventure, sports, arts and hobbies, and religious life.  

• Experience positive leadership from adult and youth leaders and be given opportunities to take on leadership roles.  

• Have a chance to learn and grow in a supportive, caring, and fun environment. 

Methods 

• Leadership. All Venturers are given opportunities to learn and apply proven leadership skills. A Venturing crew is led by elected 

crew officers. The Venturing Leadership Skills Course is designed for all Venturers and helps teach them in an active way to lead 
effectively.  

• Group Activities. Venturing activities are interdependent group experiences in which success is dependent on the cooperation of all. 

Learning by "doing" in a group setting provides opportunities for developing new skills.  

• Adult Association. The youth officers lead the crew. The officers and activity chairs work closely with adult Advisors and other 

adult leaders in a spirit of partnership. The adults serve in a "shadow" leader capacity.  

• Recognition. Recognition comes through the Venturing advancement program and through the acknowledgement of a youth's com-

petence and ability by peers and adults.  

• The Ideals. Venturers are expected to know and live by the Venturing Oath and Code. They promise to be faithful in religious du-

ties, treasure their American heritage, help others, and seek truth and fairness.  

• High Adventure. Venturing's encouragement of high adventure, outdoor activities helps provide team-building opportunities, new 

meaningful experiences, practical leadership application, and lifelong memories to young adults.  

• Teaching Others. All of the Venturing awards require Venturers to teach what they have learned to others. When they teach others 

often, Venturers are better able to retain the skill or knowledge taught, they gain confidence in their ability to speak and relate to 

Attention:  High School and College Age Men and Women 

What did you do this weekend? 

St. Joseph’s Venturing Crew 272 

meets twice a month on Sundays after the 5:00 PM Youth Mass. 
Women and men who are age 14 through 20 

E-mail:   Crew272@StJoRonk.org 

Phone:    Advisor Mike Keller Visit us online: 

Adults, 21 and over, are invited and welcomed to help advise and assist.  Training is provided. 
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Our Youth  

In  Action 

 

Venturing Events 

In Carew Hall after 5:00 PM Mass 

Venturing is open to men and women 
age 14 through 20 who have graduated 
from 8th grade.  This year's crew plan 

is jam packed with interesting and fun activities here at 
St. Joseph's and "off-campus" as well. 

 

Come down to our meeting and check it out. 
 

    Visit our next meeting —  
            Sunday, November 16th 

            Sunday, December 11th 

 

    Our next activity —     
     Breakfast with St. Nick 
     December 6th 
     Facilitate crafts for the Jolly Bishop 
  

  e-mail: Crew272@StJoRonk.org 

Cub Scout Pack 272 

Boy Scout Troop 272 

 

St. Joseph’s Cub Scout Pack 272 and Boy Scout Troop 272  
have fun, exciting, educational, character building programs  
for boys, age 7 through 17 (first grade and up).  

 For more information or to enroll your child, 
 contact Dr. Louis Scotti at 979-0060  

D.O.G. 
 

DEPEND 
ON  

GOD 
My salvation and my honor depend on God; 

He is my mighty rock, my refuge.         

 Psalm 62:7 

Baseball:      
Intramural (Coed, ages 5-16): Gene    ( 588-1879 

Travel * (Boys) : Vinny   (     467-3651        

Basketball:  
Girls Intramural / Lower Division: Debbie ( 467-6174 

Girls Intramural / Upper Division: Dave  ( 981-5513 

Clinic Division (Coed Grades K-2) Henry ( 467-6091    

Boys Intramural(Grades 3-12) : Henry ( 467-6091 

Travel* (Boys): Vinny  ( 467-3651 

Track:         
Boys & Girls, Grades K-8 
Karen ( 588-8636   or Gina ( 676-6208 

Soccer : 
Intramural Boys & Girls(ages 4-12): Joe (737-6299 

Travel (LIJSL): Tony B    ( 737-5159 

*Must register for the intramural program as well 
 

 

 

 

YOUTH IN MINISTRY 
Every Sunday at 5:00 PM, St. Joseph’s Parish offers an upbeat 
experience of celebrating Mass designed especially for youth 
and their families. 

Everyone in grades 7-12 is invited to participate. 

We’re looking for:  Lectors Ushers Musicians/Singers Altar 
Servers, Eucharistic Ministers (Eucharistic ministers must 
be over 18) 

For more information about joining Youth in Ministry, con-
tact YIM@StJoRonk.org 



Courtesy Announcements 
  

L.I. Teen Freedom: The New Revolution– Luciana Reali, Asst. Director of Curriculum for the L.I. Teen Freedom program of the Life 
Center of L.I., will be the guest speaker on Mon., Nov., 24th at 7:45PM, prior to the general meeting of the L.I. Coalition for Life, to be 
held at the St. Regis K of C Hall, Pond Road, Ronkonkoma. For more information call 637-243-1435. All are welcome. 
 

Help Wanted– Queen of the Rosary Motherhouse Infirmary: RNs & LPNs - All shifts, FT, PT & Per Diem. Please            con-
tact Maryanne Charles RN or Debi Pfeifer RN Directors of Health Services at 842-6000 ext 271. Mon-Fri  8 to 4. 

~ Wachovia Bank is opening a branch in Ronkonkoma –there are openings for Tellers & Managers - for more information 

Call Carolyn Joyner at 212-214-3533. 

~Catholic Charities Regina Residence is seeking Residence Counselors (Direct Care Staff)  40 hrs/wk & Social Workers 
(LMSW) 35 hrs/wk. Call Human Resources 516-733-7000 / email resume to jobs@catholiccharities.cc / fax 516-223-2752. 
 

  Charismatic Prayer Meeting - at Our Lady of the Island Shrine the fourth Wednesday of each month from 7- 9PM. Praise, worship & 
teaching. Contact the Shrine at 631-325-0661 for info. 
 

Free Food for NY Seniors - the FAN is offering free food for Seniors age 60 & over who are income eligible. 
New eligible include a single senior whose gross monthly is $1,127 or less, & a senior couple whose gross 
monthly income is $1,517 or less. Call 631-491-4169 or 631-491-4156. 
 

Free Food for NYS Women & Children -the FAN (Food and Nutrition Program) is offering FREE ENFAMIL 
Formula  (both regular & Soy), also nutrition food for income eligible children under six years of age (not on 
WIC) plus pregnant & up to one year postpartum women. The INCOME guidelines are: A family of two with a 
weekly gross income of $488 is eligible. For each additional member add $124. Call: 491-4166 or 516-623-4568. 
 

Meals-On-Wheels - Lake Nutrition Meals-on-Wheels provides food to elderly & homebound Monday thru Fri-
day, two meals a day. Hot meals & cold meals are available for a charge of $6 for both meals. Call 467-8948 for 
information. Wanted- Volunteers - 1 hour of your time, 1 day a week to deliver meals to the homebound, Monday 
- Friday, 10:45-12:00 Noon. Please call Suzette at 467-8948  if you are able to help Meals on Wheels. 
 

Professional Therapy provided by NYS licensed therapists, are available to our parish & 80 other parishes. It is 
provided by the Catholic Counseling Center which is independent of & not controlled or supervised by the par-
ish or diocese. Most insurance policies are honored. For information & appointment, call Dr Giuliani at 243-
2503.  
 

 Estate/Tag Sale at Ronkonkoma Cenacle - An Estate/Tag Sale has been scheduled to take place at the Ronkonkoma Cenacle, 310 Ce-
nacle Rd., Ronkonkoma on 11/21,11/22 and 11/23 from 9AM to 4PM. Articles to be sold include antiques, furniture, religious articles, 
TV’s, glassware, dishes, pictures and much more. This will be your only opportunity to participate in this sale and to purchase Cenacle 
memorabilia. For more information and directions call Linda (631) 588-8366. 
 

 Retrouvaille– A Retrouvaille weekend is a deeply personal and private experience between a husband and wife that can help a couple to 
reconnect and go on to lead a happy and fulfilling life together.  YOU CAN SAVE YOUR MARRIAGE NOW!! For more information 
about the upcoming Retrouvaille weekend that begins on Friday, Dec. 5th, 2008 at the Montfort retreat house in Bay Shore, Long Island, 
please call 1-800-470-2230 and you will be connected (confidentially) to a couple from Long Island/Metro Retrouvaille who can help. 
 

Chinese Auction - The Church of Good Shepherd, 1370 Grundy Avenue, Holbrook will be having it’s 11th annual Chinese Auction and 
Raffle on November 21st. Doors open for viewing and ticket buying at 6PM. The auction will begin at 8PM. There is a $7 per seat admis-
sion charge which includes one set of 15 tickets and free coffee & cake. Extra sets of tickets, hot food, drinks and snacks will also be avail-
able for purchase. More than 300 great prizes including over 100 gift certificates an LCD TV and Two $100 free fuel oil will be auctioned.  
SPACE IS LIMITED SO ARRIVE EARLY!! 
 

Interfaith Prayer Service - This November 16th will mark the nineteenth anniversary of the assassination of six Jes-
uit priests, their housekeeper and her daughter in El Salvador. 2008 will also mark the twenty-eighth anniversary of 
the murders of the four Churchwomen and Archbishop Oscar Romero, also in El Salvador.  With those anniversa-
ries in mind, many will gather on Sunday, Nov 16th, 2008 at an interfaith prayer service to commemorate their 
lives and to remember all those who have and continue to dedicate their lives to the struggle for justice and peace 
all over our world. This service will be held at 7pm at Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal R.C. Church, Straight 
Path in Wyandanch.  All are welcome to join us in prayer. 
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